PHASE 2
OF THE
PROGRAM
In Phase 1, the weight-loss phase, you
relied on HMR foods as a key tool to
lose weight quickly. In Phase 2, you’ll
reduce your reliance on HMR foods as
you learn to create a healthy diet you
can live with over the long term—a diet
including whole grains, lean proteins,
and lots of fruits and vegetables.

The Basics: Understanding
Long-Term Weight Management
HOW TO MAKE A SUCCESSFUL TRANSITION TO PHASE 2

H O W T O K E E P O F F T H E M O S T WE I G H T

The transition from Phase 1 to Phase 2 should be a slow one. Adding too many new
food choices at once can often increase your overall calorie intake and can cause
weight gain.

The basic principles of weight management are easy to understand, but not always as
easy to stick with. Maintaining weight loss can often be harder than losing the weight in
the first place. Phase 2 makes it easier by breaking long-term maintenance down to key
behaviors that represent the skills you need to practice to keep the weight off.

As you start Phase 2, it’s important to keep a high level of the Phase 1 structure in
place while you begin adding more healthy meals and snacks to your day. This will
help you be more successful at expanding your food choices while still keeping your
calories low.
Your minimum weekly goals for fruits, vegetables, and physical activity (PA) will
remain the same as in Phase 1. You’ll continue to work to eat at least 35 full-cup
servings of fruits and vegetables, and burn at least 2,000 calories in PA, each week.
During your transition, we recommend continuing to use HMR foods strategically in
place of other higher-calorie meals to continue to lose weight, or help maintain your
weight loss.
SWITCH TO PHASE 2 AUTO DELIVERY

Since HMR foods can be helpful for maintaining your weight, we continue to offer
an auto-delivery service in Phase 2. This allows you to receive all of your HMR foods
once a month instead of every other week.

• Balancing your calories – It is important to determine your average daily calorie
budget at your current weight. Your daily calorie budget is an estimate of the number
of calories you can eat in a day and not gain or lose weight. Balancing your calories
around that budget over time can help you maintain your weight long term.
• Practicing the Triple Imperative® – Structure was an important part of losing weight
in Phase 1. The 3+2+5 diet plan helped you know what to eat every day. Phase 2 is
much more flexible, but The Triple Imperative allows you to keep some structure as
you expand your food choices.
• Continuing to choose healthier foods – As you increase your food options, it can be
easy to fall back into old habits. Knowing which foods are higher in calories and which
foods are lower means you can make more informed and healthier choices.
• Maintaining a supportive environment – Temptation is everywhere. It can be hard
to keep your distance from high-calorie meals and snacks. Sustaining a supportive
environment will still be important as you work to maintain your weight long term.

If you’re ready to sign up for Phase 2, contact your HMR Program Representative to
switch to a monthly auto-delivery order.
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Transition Plan
Your goal during transition is to protect your weight loss, or even lose more weight
Your plan is to continue eating some HMR foods as you add other healthy foods
to your diet. Keeping some of the Phase 1 structure in place allows you to slowly
introduce other healthy foods rather than being overwhelmed with lots of new
choices all at once. The more gradually you introduce new foods the better.

2 food groups you'll focus on in the first 4 weeks

01
L E A N P R O T E I N S ( I N C L U D I N G L O W - FAT D A I R Y )

These are an essential part of a healthy diet. Research shows that including protein
in your meals can help you feel more full. See a listing of suggested lean proteins on
page 9.

C R E AT E
H E A LT H Y
LOW-CALORIE
MEALS

Combine measured
portions of lean protein
and/or grains with
vegetables and fruits
to create healthy, filling

02

meals that are also
lower in calories.

GRAINS

These are also an important part of a healthy diet, especially whole grains. See a
listing of suggested grains on page 10.
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Transition Guidelines

01

02

LEAN PROTEINS ADDED
WEEK 1 AND WEEK 2

GRAINS ADDED
WEEK 3 AND WEEK 4

On one or more days this week, replace
one of your entrees with a measured
portion of a lean protein. (See page 9 for
examples of lean proteins.) Make sure
to combine your protein with at least 2
servings of vegetables or fruits.
On the other days, continue to eat at least:

As you continue to expand your variety
with measured portions of lean protein,
on one or more days this week replace
one of your shakes or entrees with a
measured portion of grains. (See page
10 for examples of grains.) Make sure to
combine your grain with at least 2 servings
of vegetables or fruits.

• 3 Shakes/Cereals

On the other days, continue to eat at least:

• 2 Entrees

• 3 Shakes/Cereals

• 5 vegetables or fruits

• 2 Entrees
• 5 vegetables or fruits
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Recommended Portion Sizes
LEAN PROTEINS

GRAINS

helpful tips

• To ensure you eat the portion
sizes recommended above,
measure out what you plan to
eat ahead of time (with a little
practice you’ll be able to eyeball
portion sizes.) If you make extra,
divide into individual portion
sizes and refrigerate or freeze for
another meal.

• 6–8 oz. white fish or shellfish
(~150–200 calories)

• ½-1 cup tofu
(range of 95–190 calories)

• ½–1 cup cooked brown or white rice
(~100–200 calories)

• 4–6 oz. salmon, tuna, or other dark fish
(~200–300 calories)

• ½-1 cup beans/lentils
(range of 110–220 calories)

• 1 cup cooked pasta, whole wheat or regular
(~200 calories)

• 6 oz. canned tuna, packed in water
(~220 calories)

• ½-1 cup low-fat cottage cheese
(range of 80–200 calories)

• 1 cup cooked oatmeal
(~150 calories)

• 4–6 oz. skinless chicken/turkey breast
(~200–300 calories)

• 6–8 oz. nonfat light yogurt
(range of 80–120 calories)

• 2 oz. of 100% whole grain bread
(~150 calories)

• 4 oz. pork tenderloin
(~180 calories)

• 6–8 oz. nonfat Greek yogurt
(range of 100–140 calories)

• 1 serving of high-fiber cereal*
(~50–200 calories)

• 4 oz. lean cold cuts (turkey, ham)
(~130 calories)

• 4 fluid oz. of egg substitute
(60 calories)

• ½–1 cup cooked couscous, whole wheat/regular
(~100-200 calories)

• 4 oz. ground turkey, 93% lean
(~160 calories)
• 4 oz. lean ground beef, 93% lean
(~200 calories)

• 4 egg whites
(~70 calories)
• 2 whole eggs
(~160 calories)

• 1 “veggie” burger from the supermarket
(range of 75–200 calories)

• 1–2 corn tortilla
(~70-140 calories)
• ½–1 cup cooked quinoa
(~100-200 calories)

• Read cereal labels carefully to
determine serving size, then
pour cereal into a measuring cup
for accuracy.
• Add flavor by using low-sodium
broth instead of water when
preparing whole grains like rice.
• Avoid high-calorie flavorings like
butter, margarine, oil, or other
high-calorie condiments.

• ½–1 cup cooked bulgur
(range of 75–200 calories)

Low-calorie cooking

To save lots of calories, use low-calorie preparation and cooking methods.
• Bake, broil, steam, or grill instead of frying
• Sauté with low-calorie sauces and condiments
• Use nonstick pans and nonfat cooking sprays
• Use spices, seasonings, and low-calorie broths
9

*Examples of high-fiber cereal:
FiberOne® • Chex® Breakfast Blend • Total® Raisin Bran • Kellogg’s® All-Bran® (Extra Fiber and AllBran® Original) • Shredded Wheat® (regular or spoon-sized) • Bran Flakes • Kashi® GoLean® (Heart
to Heart® and Vive® Cereal)
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Calorie Balancing: Learning to
Manage Your Weekly Budget
Having more food choices in Phase 2 means that some days you will end up
eating more calories, some days less. Maintaining your weight over time is all about
balancing those days.
F I N D I N G Y O U R D A I LY C A L O R I E B U D G E T

Your daily calorie budget (maintenance calories) is an estimate of the number of
calories you can eat in a day and not gain or lose weight.

An effective way to have lower-calorie days in Phase 2 is to practice the same
behaviors you used in Phase 1 (i.e., increased physical activity, more fruits and
vegetables, and continued use of some HMR foods).
The chart below illustrates how your calorie intake may look over time. To protect
your weight loss, you need to offset your higher-calorie days (Days 2, 4, 6, 8) with
lower-calorie days (Days 1, 3, 5, 7).

Use one of the simple equations below to estimate your daily calorie budget. The
resulting number is approximately the number of calories you can eat in a day to
remain at your current weight.

Day 8
Day 4
Higher-Calorie Days

Women: Current Weight x 10 calories/lb. = Daily Calorie Budget

Day 2
Day 6

Men: Current Weight x 11 calories/lb. = Daily Calorie Budget

Daily Calorie Budget
with Physical Activity

Daily Calorie Budget

To not gain weight, you have to offset days that are
above your calorie budget with days that are below.
With physical activity, the higher-calorie days aren’t
as high and the lower-calorie days are even lower.

Day 3
Day 7
Lower-Calorie Days
Day 1
Day 5
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M A I N TA I N
YOUR
WEIGHT
LOSS
The same behaviors that helped you
lose weight in Phase 1 can also help
you during Phase 2 to lose more weight
or keep off the weight you’ve already
lost. We consider three behaviors to be
the most important for consistently
maintaining your weight loss. Together,
we call them The Triple Imperative.
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The Triple Imperative

3 5 S E R V I N G S O F F R U I T S A N D V E G E TA B L E S
Each day you'll eat at least 3 shakes, 2 entrees, and 5 full-cup servings of
fruits and vegetables. This provides you with all of your daily nutrition. If
you're still hungry, eat more of the foods on your plan. It will help keep you on
track and away from high-calorie foods that can derail your weight loss.

D A I LY M I N I M U M S :

• 3 HMR Shakes
• 2 HMR Entrees
2,000 CALORIES OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
Do some physical activity every day. Short walks count and can be easier
to fit into your schedule. Your goal is to build up to burning 2,000 calories
or more each week (unless your doctor has advised otherwise).

• 5 servings of fruits
& vegetables
plus

8, eight-ounce glasses of
water or noncaloric beverages

AT L E A S T 1 4 H M R F O O D S
Throughout the day, use the HMR app for simple, straightforward tracking. Use
the app's Summary tab to see your progress over time.
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The Triple Imperative:
3 Behaviors to Maintain Weight Loss
The same behaviors that helped you lose weight in Phase 1 can also help you during
Phase 2 to lose more weight or keep off the weight you’ve already lost. We consider
three behaviors to be the most important for consistently maintaining your weight
loss. Together, we call them The Triple Imperative.

The Triple Imperative
• Eat at least 35 servings of fruits and vegetables per week.
• Burn at least 2,000 calories of physical activity per week.
• Use at least 14 HMR foods per week as snacks or meal replacements.
W H Y K E E P U P T H E T R I P L E I M P E R AT I V E ?

Without the day-to-day structure of Phase 1, it can be very easy to
abandon the healthy behaviors you practiced and start regaining
weight as you start eating more foods. The Triple Imperative provides
a simple structure that helps you set goals, manage calories, avoid
hunger, and offset the inevitable higher-calorie days.
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Eat at least 35 servings of fruits and vegetables per week
Fruits and vegetables are among the most nutritious foods available. They allow you to eat a
high volume of food to stay full without adding a lot of calories.
• C
 ontinue to fill at least half of your plate with vegetables and/or fruits as often as possible.
• Choosing fruits or vegetables for your snacks is also a powerful weight-management strategy.
• Fruit can also make great tasting, low-calorie desserts.

Burn at least 2,000 calories of
physical activity per week
Physical activity is part of any healthy lifestyle
and it’s more important now because you’re
introducing other foods into your diet.
• E
 very minute of PA increases your daily
maintenance calorie budget, so the more you
do, the more you can eat.
• Exercise can support you to make healthier,
lower-calorie food choices.
• PA can improve your quality of life. For
example, it can give you more energy, better
mood, less stress, and more self-confidence.
• PA lowers the risk of health problems more
effectively than any other health habit.

Physical activity increases
your calorie budget example
A 180 lb. man has a daily maintenance calorie
budget of 1,980. If he typically burns 300 calories
doing physical activity, his daily budget is 2,280.
180 lbs. x 11 calories/lb. 1,980 calories
Physical activity

+ 300 calories
2,280 calories

On a day that he pushes his physical activity and
burns 600 calories, he increases his maintenance
calorie budget to 2,580.
180 lbs. x 11 calories/lb. 1,980 calories
Physical activity

+ 600 calories
2,580 calories

Use at least 14 HMR foods per week
Eating HMR Shakes, Multigrain Hot Cereal, or HMR Entrees as snacks
or meal replacements can save you hundreds of calories every day,
especially when you combine them with a cup or more of fruits or
vegetables. Just making two easy changes each week like the ones
below could result in approximately a 25 lb. weight loss over the
course of a year.

B R E A K FA S T

DINNER

Typical Foods

Coffee Cake Muffin
590 calories

Restaurant1 Dinner and Dessert2
1,875 calories

HMR Foods

HMR Blended Shake
120 calories

HMR Entree with 2 Cups of
Vegetables and a Cup of Fruit
575 calories

Calorie Savings

~470 CALORIES

~1,300 CALORIES

• Use
 HMR Foods to prepare filling meals and snacks in just a
minute or two. They can provide you with a powerful calorie
management shortcut.
• Find the routines that work best for you and allow you to use HMR
foods strategically.
• Start Phase 2 by eating at least 2 or 3 HMR foods per day (shakes,
cereal, or entrees). Over time, determine the minimum number per
week that works for you and your weight-management goals.
1

JAMA Intern Med 2013; 173: 1292-1299.
JAMA Intern Med 2013; 173: 1373–1374.

2
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HMR Entree shown with added vegetables

Track Your Progress
Tracking your progress is essential to your success in the program. If
you haven't already, you can download the HMR app available in the
App Store and Google Play.
C H E C K O F F Y O U R S U C C E S S E S T H R O U G H O U T T H E D AY
Track your HMR foods, fruits & veggies, and PA as soon as you’ve eaten
or exercised. It only takes a second, and it keeps you connected to the
program behaviors. Tracking immediately can become a habit very
quickly, so be sure to check in with your app throughout the day.
VIEW YOUR PROGRESS THROUGHOUT THE WEEK
Use the graphs within the "Summary" tab to assess your progress and
give you a chance to plan for the rest of the week. Do you need to push
harder? Are you on track to reach your goals?
GET A SUMMARY OF YOUR WEEK
At the end of the week, use the graphs within the "Summary" tab to
evaluate how you did in each of the program behaviors. Are you strong
in some areas? Great job! Is there room for improvement in other areas?
Maybe set a goal (in the "Goals" tab) to push harder next week. Taking a
minute to review the week helps you see if you’ve met or exceeded your
minimum diet and physical activity goals and can help you identify a
next step for yourself.
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THE MAGIC OF RECORD-KEEPING

W E I G H Y O U R S E L F W E E K LY

Keeping daily records of your weight management behaviors will help you to do more of
them by providing positive reinforcement, which in turn can help you maintain or even lose
more weight. We've simplified the act of record-keeping (no full food records needed!) into a
streamlined Tracker in the HMR app. Tracking your progress in the HMR Program is fast and
easy—it takes just a minute or two each day.

Weigh yourself weekly (preferably same day and time of the week) using
the same scale. Add your weight to the app. You’ll also get a weekly push
notification that reminds you that it’s time to log your weight. Note: be
sure to enable notifications when you’re setting up the app.

Find Your Personal Triple Imperative

Pamela

For many people, the weekly minimums of The Triple Imperative may not be enough to
prevent you from having high-calorie days that can lead to weight gain. Finding your own
personal Triple Imperative is key to managing your weight long term.

Her weekly personal Triple Imperative now includes:

To find your personal “Triple,” track your behaviors and weight over time using your Phase 2
Weekly Progress Chart. Compare weeks when you may have gained weight to weeks when
you either lost or maintained weight. This should help you identify the levels of the “Triple”
that are key to your success.
Here are three examples of HMR clients who have learned over time what Triple Imperative
levels they need to be most successful, along with lower-calorie, healthy food choices
called “Category Shifts.” You’ll learn more about category shifts on p. 50.

• 14 HMR foods per week
• More than 60 fruits and vegetables per week
• 2,350 physical activity calories per week
Some of her lower-calorie food choices (category shifts) are now: selecting spinach and
egg whites for breakfast sandwiches instead of sausage, egg, and cheese; having a salad
with tuna and fat-free dressing for lunch at the office instead of Chinese takeout; making
shrimp or scallops with vegetables for dinner instead of a fried fish sandwich.

Alan
His weekly personal Triple Imperative now includes:
• 14 HMR foods per week
• 50 fruits and vegetables per week
• 2,500 physical activity calories per week
Some of his lower-calorie food choices (category shifts) are now: eating fish instead
of red meat, having fruit instead of ice cream, and ordering baked sweet potatoes
instead of french fries.

Kathleen
Her weekly personal Triple Imperative now includes:
• 23 HMR foods per week
• 40 fruits and vegetables per week
• 2,500 physical activity calories per week
Some of her lower-calorie food choices (category shifts) are now: choosing chicken/veggie
burgers instead of ground beef, seeking low-calorie dip with vegetables instead of potato
chips, and having HMR Shakes or yogurt with fruit instead of ice cream.
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Category Shifts: Continuing
to Choose Healthier Foods
Making healthier food choices or “category shifts” means replacing a higher-calorie food
with a lower-calorie food in a way that will actually work for you and your tastes.
In Phase 1, you learned to incorporate lean proteins and measured portions of grains
to create healthy meals. Now in Phase 2, you will build and expand those skills with
strategies you can apply to all foods and all eating situations.

A L L F O O D S A R E D I V I D E D I N T O T H R E E C AT E G O R I E S

• The 1s, 2s, and 3s are low-calorie foods (white).
• The 4s, 5s, and 6s are medium-calorie foods (blue).
• The 7s, 8s, 9s, and 10s are high-calorie foods (red).
Shifting food choices to the left saves calories!

This section will show you how to use the HMR Calorie GuideSM provided in your kit.
It will help you identify additional food choices you can make to save calories and better
manage your weight.

T H E H M R C A LO R I E G U I D E®
LOW CALORIE

The HMR Calorie Guide and Category Shifts
The foods on the Calorie Guide are assigned a value from 1 to 10. The higher the number,
the higher the calories, and therefore, the more these foods can contribute to weight gain.

Category shifts you made in Phase 1

1

2

MEDIUM CALORIE

3

4
Skinless white
meat chicken

White fish

M E AT S ,
P O U LT R Y,
FISH

Egg whites

Shellfish
Egg substitute

DAIRY

Tofu

Lean cold cuts
(e.g., turkey)

Skim/1% milk

Low-fat
cottage cheese

Nonfat,
sugar-free yogurt
Oatmeal

GRAINS &
BAKED GOODS

5

Category shifts in Phase 2
In Phase 2, you will need work to balance your calories at a lower body weight. The more
category shifts you are able to make, the more calories you will save, making it easier
to manage your weight. Some shifts will be easier for you to make than others. Take
advantage of all of these “easy wins” and try to build on them. Remember, the more
category shifts you make, the more calories you’ll save.

Stir-fry vegetables
(no oil)

Broth

P R E PA R E D
FOODS

BEVERAGES

Water-based soups
(meatless)

Hamburger

Poultry

Pork

Corn tortillas

Soy sauce
Salsa
Mustard
Sugar-free syrups
Vinegars

FRUITS

Melon

Most fruit

Bananas
Unsweetened
apple sauce

V E G E TA B L E S

Leafy greens

Most
vegetables

Starchy
vegetables

HMR FOODS

HMR ice cream

Entrees
Blended
shakes Chicken Multigrain

Cheese
Light cream

Pretzels

Flour
tortillas

Theater
popcorn

White bread
White rice

Low-calorie
salad dressing
Avocado

Apple sauce

Beans
(e.g., black, kidney)

Mashed potatoes

Pancakes
Granola
Muffins
Crackers

Cakes
Chips
Nuts
Cookies Chocolate
Pastries
Fried rice

Fast food Fried food
Chili
with meat
Burger with fries
Pizza
Pasta with high-fat sauce
Potato salad
(e.g., oil, meat, Alfredo)
Coleslaw
Sweet & sour pork
or chicken
Tuna salad

Vegetarian chili

Creambased
soups

Pasta w/low-fat
marinara sauce

100% Sweetened fruit juice
Fruit Soda
juice Beer

Sweetened sports
drinks

Light sour cream
Ketchup
Low-fat gravy

soup

Pasta

100% Whole
grain bread

Tomato-based soups
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Bacon

Regular ice cream
Frozen yogurt
Sweetened yogurt

Turkey sandwich
with mustard

Sausage

Fried fish, Fried chicken
High-fat cold cuts (e.g., salami)

Whole milk

Vegetable juice

CONDIMENTS

9
Red meat
(e.g., sirloin)

Eggs

Stir-fry chicken &
veggies (no oil)

Noncaloric
beverages

8

Lean red meat
(e.g., tenderloin, ground
beef 90% lean)

Brown rice

In Phase 1 you lost weight by shifting your food choices to the left. You may have been
eating from the higher-calorie category (7–10s) before beginning the diet, but by eating
only HMR Shakes, Cereal, fruits, vegetables, lean proteins, and grains, you shifted to the
lower-calorie categories (1–3s and 4–6s). Along with physical activity, this helped ensure
weight loss.

7

Dark fish
Veggie burger

Cereal with
skim/1% milk

Low-fat microwave
popcorn

HIGH CALORIE

6

Sour cream
Jelly

Sugar
Cream cheese
Cream sauce
High-fat gravy

Wine

Liquor, Liqueurs

Salad dressing

Oil
Mayonnaise
Butter
Peanut butter

Dried fruit

Baked beans

French fries

HMR Bars

HMR pudding

hot cereal

17 cals/oz average

WEIGHT LOSS
More food. Higher volume. Less calories.

50 cals/oz average

100+ cals/oz average

WEIGHT GAIN
Less food. Lower volume. More calories.
© Copyright 2022 HMR Weight Management Services Corp., Boston, Ma
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405 Calories
1 ½ C U P S PA S TA M A R I N A R A
1 ½ C U P S V E G E TA B L E S

Category Shifts
Eat the same amount of food for fewer calories
To successfully manage a lower body weight, you have to eat fewer
calories, but you don’t have to eat less food. When you make
category shifts you can eat the same amount of food or even more
(weight/volume) for fewer calories.
Strategies like this can keep you from feeling hungry. When you are
not hungry you will be less likely to be tempted by high-calorie foods.

Fettucini Alfredo: 1,350 Calories
3 CUPS FETTUCINI
ALFREDO

*Estimates based on The HMR Calorie System SM

Making a category shift from Fettucini Alfredo to Pasta Marinara
with Vegetables allows you to eat the same amount of food for
much fewer calories!

945 calories:

These two category shifts can save you
• Shift from a high-calorie alfredo sauce (7–10) to a medium-calorie
marinara sauce (4–6).
• Replace some of the medium-calorie pasta (4–6) with low-calorie
vegetables (1–3).
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Pasta Marinara
with Vegetables

550 Calories
6 OZ. GRILLED CHICKEN
3 C U P S V E G E TA B L E S
2 T B S P. L I G H T S O U R C R E A M

Category Shifts
Eat more food for fewer calories
While every category shift you make saves calories, shifting more
of your food choices to the low-calorie (1–3s) allows you to eat more
food for fewer calories. The example on the right shows you don’t
have to eat less to weigh less.
Strategies like this can keep you from feeling hungry. And if you are
not hungry, you’ll be less likely to eat other higher-calorie foods.

Steak with Mashed Potatoes: 1,500 Calories

1 2 O Z. S T E A K
1 C U P M A S H E D P O TAT O E S
*Estimates based on The HMR Calorie System SM

Making a category shift from Steak with Mashed Potatoes to
Grilled Chicken with Vegetables allows you to eat more food for
a lot fewer calories!

950 calories:

These two category shifts can save you
• Shift from a high-calorie steak (7–10) to a medium-calorie grilled,
baked, or broiled chicken (4–6).
• Shift from high-calorie mashed potatoes (7–10) to low-calorie
sweet potato, green beans, and summer squash (1–3).
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Grilled Chicken
with Vegetables

CHOOSE THESE

INSTEAD OF THESE

Fish, Chicken, or Turkey

Fatty Red Meats

4–6s

7–10s

Baked, Grilled, or Broiled
Chicken, or Fish

Fried Chicken or Fish

Save 50–75% of
calories with the
same amount of
food.

PROTEINS

4–6s

PREPARED
FOODS

Pasta with Low-fat
Marinara, and Vegetables

Pasta with
High-Fat Sauces

4–6s

7–10s

Steamed Rice
with Vegetables

Fried Rice

4–6s

BEVERAGES

7–10s

Diet Soda, Water,
Low-fat/Nonfat Milk,
or Calorie-Free
Flavored Drinks

Cut calories up
to 70% with
low-fat cooking.

Cut calories in
half without
eating less food.

7–10s

Steamed rice
saves 200 calories
for every cup.

Regular Soda, Juice,
Whole Milk, or Alcohol

Save hundreds of
empty calories.

7–10s

1–3s

CONDIMENTS

Mustard, Ketchup,
Vinegar, Nonfat Salad
Dressings, Salsa,
Low-fat/Nonfat Sour
Cream or Yogurt
1–3s

Look for more “easy wins”
“Easy wins” are category shifts that may be easy to make, like replacing mayonnaise
with mustard or replacing regular soda with diet soda. Just a few category shifts like
this can save you hundreds of calories a day. See some examples to the right.
Look at your HMR Calorie Guide and decide where you can make doable shifts to
save calories and manage your weight.

SNACKS &
DESSERTS

Mayonnaise, Oil,
Salad Dressings,
Sour Cream, Margarine,
or Butter

Lots of flavor for
fewer calories.

7–10s

Low-fat
Microwave Popcorn

Potato Chips, Corn
Chips, or Crackers

1–3s

7–10s

Keep the crunch,
lower the
calories.

Fruit Salad, Nonfat
Frozen Yogurt, Sorbet,
HMR Smoothie,
Mousse, or Soft-Serve
“Ice Cream”

Regular Ice Cream,
Cake, Cookies, Donuts,
Pastries, or Pie

This shift can
dramatically cut
fat and calories.

1–3s

7–10s

Practice Environmental Control
In our current food culture, successful Environmental Control is a necessary part of
long-term weight management. With so many tempting high-calorie foods everywhere
you go, you can’t rely on willpower alone.

How to avoid an unsupportive environment

How to create a supportive environment

• M
 ake it easier on yourself by removing foods in your home that tempt you—if it’s
there you’ll eventually eat it. Better yet, don’t purchase these foods in the first place;
if it’s not there, you can’t eat it.

• Keep shakes, cereals, entrees, and/or bars available—at home, at work, and in the car.
• Shop frequently for fruits and vegetables and other lower-calorie foods you enjoy.
• Designate part of a cupboard or shelf, at home or work, for supportive foods.
• H
 ave fruits and vegetables prepped and ready to eat (e.g., prepare a big fruit salad and
keep it in the fridge).
• Bring easy-to-grab veggies, fruits, or HMR BeneFit Bars with you when you’re “on the go.”
• Create a list of restaurants that provide low-calorie options you enjoy.
• B
 ring veggies and fruits to work that are easy to prepare (e.g., steam-in-the-bag
vegetables, potatoes, canned fruit or veggies, frozen fruit for shakes).
• B
 ring low-calorie food with you when you have to go into a challenging food
environment. Also consider eating before you go; being hungry makes it harder to
make lower-calorie choices.

Without Environmental Control, high-calorie days can
easily happen. Continuing to make your environments
supportive is key to your success long term.
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• Identify the food environments that are particularly challenging to you and avoid
them as much as possible. Gaining weight in these environments is easy and it can
take a lot of extra work to lose it again.

When does it make sense to
go back into Phase 1?
As you’re continuing to build skills for a healthy
lifestyle, it’s normal to experience ups and downs
in your weight.
The best response to weight gain is to increase
the level at which you’re practicing The Triple
Imperative. This is a positive way to limit your
calorie intake while you re-establish your routines
with other healthy foods or develop entirely new
routines.
Practicing More Is Better can also provide you
with more momentum and motivation to make
changes to your environment to reduce food
temptations. If tempting food is there, chances are
you’ll eventually eat it.
There are times, however, when you may need the
added structure of the Phase 1 diet to limit your
food decisions and reduce calorie intake.
FOR EXAMPLE:

• If you’ve gained some weight, or
• You have more weight you want to lose
In either case, going back into Phase 1 for a period
of time is an appropriate option for continued
long-term success with your weight and health.
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